DETROIT DRIVE THRU KIOSK
DATA SHEET
TOUGH, USER-FRIENDLY KIOSK FOR ANY DRIVE-THRU BRAND
More efficient. More affordable. In other words, more Olea.
Drive-Thru orders are the lifeblood of QSRs across the country.
Now comes the Detroit to improve speed, accuracy and ROI.
With 70 precent of QSR sales coming from the Drive-Thru
window, speed, accuracy and up-sells are key to staying in the
black. Olea’s new Detroit masters them all.

BRINGING EXCELLENCE TO THE
GUEST EXPERIENCE
● Fast food
● Coffee shops
● Prescription pickup
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DETROIT DRIVE-THRU KIOSK
FAST, ACCCURATE AND OUR MOST EFFICIENT DRIVE-THRU KIOSK EVER.

Our new drive-thru kiosk is named for the
city known for cars, American ingenuity
and grit.
The Detroit brings those elements
together like no other unit on the market.
It features substantial engineering
advances while costing as much as 30
percent less than its predecessor.
Users will be able to see the 32” viewable
monitor with higher clarity even in direct
full sunlight. The advanced multi-touch
touchscreen cuts down on “fat-ﬁngering,”
providing a simpler, more accurate user
experience. The unit is protected by an
efﬁcient, low-voltage advanced cooling
system; automotive-style door gaskets;
a high temperature industrial computer
system: and tough, outdoor-rated
compression security locks.
With multiple graphics and branding
options, the Detroit also can be deployed
freestanding or mounted on a column,
post or wall, all with optional EMV
compliant card-reading capability.
The Detroit gets the order right, gets it
faster and can be programmed to always
ask for the up-sell. How’s that for special
sauce?
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A CLOSER LOOK
AT DETROIT DRIVE-THRU
30.65

STANDARD SPECS

19.83

23.88

● 30 percent more affordable than previous
model
● 32” sunlight-viewable LCD screen
● Advanced multi-touch, higher-clarity touchscreen
● Lower power draw w/advanced cooling design
● Outdoor-rated compression security locks
● Automotive-style door gasketing

68.30

● High-temp industrial computer system

57.17

● Marine-grade stereo speakers

43.81
29.67

DIMENSIONS
● Width: 30.658”
● Height: 68.30

14.00

19.00

● Depth: 19.16”

19.16

● Weight: 164lbs
● Base plate: 19”w x 14”d

OPTIONAL COMPONENTS
● Flexible installation options, including freestanding
or column-, post- or wall-mounting
● Custom graphics, overhead signage and other
● branding options are available
● Presence-detection
● EMV-compliant paymenty options
● Intercom
● Webcam
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REDEFINING SELF-SERVICE TECHNOLOGY
ABOUT OLEA KIOSKS
CONTINUING A PROUD HERITAGE

AN UNPARALELLED COMMITMENT TO

OF EXCELLENCE

QUALIT Y AND SERVICE

Inspired by a true passion for his craft, master carpenter

At Olea, we go beyond producing kiosks that simply meet your

Fernando Olea began a tradition of bringing his customers’

technical requirements. We engineer self-service solutions that

ideas to life back in 1975. He started designing, engineering

enhance our clients’ brands and complement any space where

and producing furniture, cabinetry, display exhibits,

they are implemented. The following in-house departments

commissioned works of art and, later, kiosks in his small,

work together to consistently deliver attentive customer

rented RV garage in Downey, California. And Olea was born.

service and innovative kiosks that comply with our strict quality
control guidelines.

From those humble beginnings to the company’s current
high-capacity manufacturing facility in Southern California,

● Consulting

Olea Kiosks continues to be driven by our founder’s

● Industrial Design

innovative spirit, with an old-fashioned commitment to

● Creative Consulting and Graphic Creation

quality, craftsmanship, and service. More than 40 years

● Mechanical and Structural Engineering

later our network of 35,000 kiosks registers over 100 million

● OEM Manufacturing

touchpoints per year and we remain a family-owned and

● Integration Services

operated company. Olea continues to push the limits of

● IT Department (for product testing, computer ghosting

kiosk design, using our curiosity and intuition to ﬁnd new

services and hardware selection/consulting)

self-service solutions that create a lasting impact for our

● Powder Coat Painting

customers.

● Certiﬁcation Services
● Patent Services
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